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Helical Products Names HC Pacific as Its New Global Partner
ROSEMONT, Ill., September 29, 2017 (Newswire.com) - Helical Products, a precision 
metal components company of MW Industries, announced its appointment of HC 
Pacific as its master distribution partner for its standard HELI-CAL Flexure flexible 
coupling product line. Under the new partnership, HC Pacific will provide this state-of-
the-art coupling solution to the domestic marketplace. This agreement, effective Oct. 
1, 2017, will expand HC Pacific’s existing portfolio of high-quality coupling solutions 
to customers in multiple vertical markets.

“We are delighted with our appointment as Helical’s master distribution partner,”  
said Andrew Pramschufer, president of HC Pacific. “HC Pacific brings to Helical  
45 years of world-class experience as a leading global distributor of products and 
services. Our emphasis on customer service, technical support, and flawless  
execution will support the needs of a broad range of markets including aerospace, 
industrial, and medical. We look forward to bringing Helical’s unparalleled Flexure 
flexible coupling product offering to our customer base.”

Kevin Kuhn, General Manager of Helical, commented, “Helical looks for value-added 
distribution partners to expand our customer base. Our engineering capabilities  
and custom manufacturing create unique solutions for mechanical misalignment.  
HC Pacific will help us provide our outstanding solutions to a broader group  
of customers.”

About HC Pacific 
HC Pacific is a leading global distributor of products and provider of innovative  
supply chain optimization services for over 45 years. Since our inception in 1971,  
HC Pacific has been a one-stop source for specialty raw materials, precision  
fasteners, electronic hardware, and components / line-replacement units for various 
aerospace applications. For more information, please visit www.hcpacific.com.

About Helical Products 
Helical Products is a global leader in manufacturing flexible solutions. The engineering 
and complex manufacturing we deliver elevates applications for virtually any industry 
from military, aerospace and defense, medical, energy, automation, high-performance 
racing, robotics and more. Since 1958, our engineering expertise, exceptional customer 
service, and quality products have delivered custom engineered parts all over the 
world providing customers with reliable, quality products to help solve mechanical 
misalignment problems.  Helical Products is AS9100 certified, RoHS Compliant and 
ITAR registered.

About MW Industries 
MW Industries, Inc., headquartered in Rosemont, Illinois, is a leading provider of  
highly engineered springs, specialty fasteners, machined parts and other precision 
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components to more than 45,000 customers in 35-plus countries. Its more than 
100,000 products are sold through a combination of direct sales, catalogs and  
distributors to original equipment manufacturers and aftermarket customers in  
aerospace, medical, electronics, energy, agriculture/construction, automotive  
replacement, military and other sectors. For more information, please  
visit www.mw-ind.com.

For more information, please contact:

Chris Troy 
Executive Vice President 
1-909-598-0509 
chris.troy@hcpacific.com
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